[Use of nifedipine in elderly patients with essential hypertension: patient compliance, safety and efficacy of therapy].
The aim of the study was to evaluate chronic treatment with Cordafen (nifedipine) in the out-patients over 60 years of age with established arterial hypertension. Out of 100 out-patients aged 60-83 years 69 subjects completed one-year study. The main reasons of drop-outs were: lack of patient compliance (12%), severe side effects (11%), ineffective monotherapy (5%) and other (3%). Less severe adverse effects were found in further 20 subjects. After one-year therapy hematological and biochemical parameters of the homeostasis did not deteriorate except an increase in alkaline phosphatase. Regular drug intake in a dose of 20-80 mg/daily (mean = 46.0) produced a significant decrease in the blood pressure level and an improvement of cardiac function indices (CO nad EF). In contrast Cordafen did not reduce the differences between extreme blood pressure values recorded automatically, and it did not produce a significant regression of left ventricular mass and cardiac arrhythmias. Nifedipine in mild or moderate hypertension in the elderly patient any be an adequate form of monotherapy in about 70% of them. Higher motivation for treatment in this age group and better drug tolerance may further improve this efficacy.